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ALUMNI BAND MEMBERS 
Another great alumni night occurred on October 8, at the CHS vs.
Hamilton football game.  Lee R. Suman, the director of CHS
Bands from 1957 to 1984, led Alumni Band members on the
field.  All alumni had a great time catching up and performing.
We invite you to join us next year. Watch the alumni website for
upcoming events. The following alumni performed. Henry Huber
’60; Bill Gilbert ’69; Teresa Fishbaugh Earhart ’76; Paul
Wesolowski ’76; Debbie Leytze Seiler ’77, Greg Hester ’77,
Bruce Mayer ’80, Michelle Platt ’91, Deanna Craig ’04, Wesley
Easton ’04, Jeremy Smith ’04, Katherine Hoog ’05, Josh Cain
’05, Lisa Selmeyer ’05, Scott Webster ’06, Emily Mahler ’06,
Andy Boenig ’06, Kyle Gasnik ’08, Justin Waddell ’08, Nick
Hunter ’09. Jacob Cain ’09, Alex Gillman ’09, Patrick Meyung
’09, Kelly Murphy ‘10, Kelley Dillard ’10, Ben Loyer ’10,
Regina Vogt ’10.  Noticeably missing was YOU! If you were a
musician or band-aid in the marching band but did not receive
information about this year's alumni night, or if you would like 
to help plan next year's alumni band activities, please contact 
Paul Wesolowski at wesolowskipaul@aol.com or (513) 662-2066. 

Paul Wesolowski has created a "Colerain High School Band
Alumni" to communicate current and alumni band events to 
band alumni on a facebook page. 

www.ColerainBoosters.com 
This website has CHS sports records, Athletic Hall of
Fame info, CHS sports schedules, links to GMC Sports,
galleries of pictures and more.

VISIT THE
BOOSTERS  
& ALUMNI
WEBSITES

www.ColerainAlumni.com  
This site contains much alumni information and is linked to 
the CHS Booster and Northwest Schools websites. Please 
use this site to update any changes to your email address,
phone numbers, street address etc.

CARDINAL MARCHING
BAND RATES SUPERIOR

AT STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
Greetings from the Colerain Band!  This fall has been very exciting
as our Cardinal Marching Band had a very successful season win-
ning several best guard, visual, music, percussion, Reserve Grand
Champion, and 1st Place Awards.  The two big highlights this year
were earning the Grand Champion at the Western Brown Band
Competition and also receiving a SUPERIOR rating at the State
Marching Band Championships.  Please be sure to check out our
website at www.colerainbands.org .  

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES
Decemver 6 Jazz Band Holiday Concert at Northgate Mall
December 12 Percussion Ensemble and Wind Symphony Holiday 

Concert at CHS
December 13 Concert Band Holiday Concert at Northgate Mall

If you would like to be added to the CHS Band Alumni Database,
please send your email address to David Smith, Director of Bands at
dsmith@nwlsd.org

Check this out to keep current 
on alumni band activities.

Alumni Band Members on October 8, 2010.
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Colerain High School Fall Highlights 2010
Maureen Heintz, Principal
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1. We opened school for the sixth year in a row with an Excellent rating!  CHS achieved
all five report card indicators for 10th grade OGT, 11th grade OGT, attendance point 
and graduation point. 12 out of 12.

2. Two of our students are National Merit semifinalists — Brendan McDonough and 
Vanessa Neumeier.

3. Two cross country runners made it to the State level at Scioto Downs on Nov. 6
Allison Steinbeck finished 19th and Kristen Seiler finished 24th.  The girls’ Cross 
Country team won the District title.

4. Varsity Football was GMC champion for the 11th year in a row!  They won their first 
playoff game against Hamilton 42-14.  Colerain lost to St. Xavier 24-23 in the 
Regional Semi-Finals.

5. Marching Band earned a Superior rating which is the highest possible rating at the 
OMEA State Marching Band Finals on Nov. 5.

6. Seven-bell day has been well received.  We are seeing a decrease in discipline 
referrals, improvement in attendance/tardies, three new AP programs, formal 
Freshman Mentor Program during 25-minute Study Hall every day and new 
Butler Tech foundation programs.

7. 19 athletes signed athletic scholarships in 2009-2010.

ALUMNI &
BOOSTER
EVENTS
CRAFT SHOW 
Saturday and Sunday, November 6 and 7,
2010, at CHS.

TEACH IN 
Friday, November 12, at CHS.

SENIOR CITIZEN CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT AT CHS 
Tuesday December 14, 2010. 
All senior citizens are invited. 

COLERAIN BOOSTER STAG 
Thursday, February 10, 2011, at Kolping
Grove – Butch Jones, University of
Cincinnati football coach, is our speaker.

MONTE CARLO NIGHT 
The Boosters are holding their annual
Monte Carlo Night on Saturday March
12, 2011. Due to the closing of Hartwell
Country Club, a site has not yet been
determined. Call CHS 385-6424
for details.

BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS
Saturday, May 14, 2011, at CHS.

GOLF OUTING 
Saturday April 30, 2011 at Pebble Creek.

THE NINTH GREAT 
COLERAIN TEACH-IN 

This event was held on Friday, November

12, 2010.  The Alumni Association invited

back members of the Classes of 1963 and

1964. The classmates in attendance will

be identified in the spring newsletter. 

If you are interested in sharing your career

or lifetime experiences, please contact 

CHS at 385-6424. 

On January 6th, 2010 at Colerain Bowl in the second game of a 2,868 - 2,753 
win over Lakota West; junior Matthew Crooker bowled a perfect 300 game breaking
the school record of 290 set just two days before by senior team captain, Ryan Geiser.
“Usually when I hit eight in a row, it always comes down to the ninth frame. Once 
I got the ninth, I knew I would carry momentum over to the tenth.” Crooker stated.
“My teammates were shocked.” His coaches weren’t. “Matt has been bowling for 
years, and he was just in one of those moods. He’s a very confident individual, and he
was in a groove.” Assistant coach Dale Geiser said.  “Matt is a very consistent bowler.
He knows what he’s doing and has carried the team’s highest average all year.” Stated
head coach Debbie Potzner. Matthew started bowling at the age of 8 at Heids Lanes.
Last season he was nominated for first team All GMC and finished the season with a
207 average. Matthew is looking forward to bowling for Colerain again this year as a
senior. The season begins mid November.

COLERAIN BOWLER THROWS A PERFECT GAME
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The CHS Drama Department presented the musical Oklahoma
in 1985. The 2010 CHS Drama Club also presented the musi-
cal Oklahoma. The Alumni Association and the 2010 Drama
Department invited the cast members and musicians from the
1985 Oklahoma to be the honored guests at this year’s produc-
tion. A great time was had by all the returning alumni cast
members. Those returning were Kelly Huss Fries ’85, Sarah
Loesch Hellebusch ’85, Kathie Wagner Hess ’85, Theresa
Foster Strong ’85, Joyce Vogt ’85, Melissa Fehl Barrett ’86,
Lisa Lapp Draginoff ’86, Darren Flynn ’86, Franklin Hall ’86,
Debby West Witmer ’86, Kimberly Grear Graf ’97, Kim
Barlage ’88, Stacey Shaefer Kovacs ’88 and music teacher
Dave Major.

DRAMA REUNION

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
Seven former CHS athletes have been chosen as the fourteenth
group of inductees into the Colerain High School Athletic Hall
of Fame. The ceremony took place in May as part of the annual
CHS Boosters Breakfast of Champions. Those selected this year
were John Cook ’52, Glenn Adkins ’61, Tim Patterson ’75,
Grant Stanley ’85, Jefferson Kelley ’96, Alison Zeinner Rush
’00, and Mason Ward ‘00. The Boosters will host next year’s
Breakfast of Champions on May 14, 2011. All interested alum-
ni are urged to attend.  (Click on the Alumni Website 
WWW.COLERAINALUMNI.COM to see more info on the
Breakfast of Champions and the Athletic Hall of Fame.)

Former CHS athlete
Tim Patterson ’75,
left, receives his
Athlete Hall of Fame
plaque presented by
Denny Hirsch.

John Cook ’52 Glenn Adkins ’61 Grant Stanley ’85

Jefferson Kelley ’96 Alison Zeinner Rush ’00, Mason Ward ‘00

1985 Oklahoma Alumni

BOOSTER SCHOLARSHIPS – 2010
Receiving the $1000 Booster Scholarships were left to right:
Lauren Weaver, Steven Funke, Conner Lozier and  
Megan LaFary,

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS - 2010
Samantha Callender received the $400 Academic Scholarship,
and the $400 Career Scholarship was awarded to Karen
Koenig. Congratulations! 

ALUMNI - BOOSTER GOLF OUTING 
The 19th annual Ken Baker Memorial Golf Outing was played
in June, 2010.  There were numerous CHS grads participating
and a great time was had by all.  Next year this event will take
place on Saturday, April 30, 2011, at Pebble Creek Golf
Course. Contact CHS 385-6424 for details.
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Dear Members and Colerain Students,

Our student athletes are once again excelling and
leading the pack of students receiving scholar-
ships.  Those who received scholarships this year
were Allie Lekson, who signed with Eastern
Michigan University for gymnastics and Allison
Steinbeck for cross country and track with Taylor
University.  We also have verbal commitments
from Trayion Durham with the University of
Wisconsin, Chris Dukes with the University of
Louisville, and Jarret Grace with Notre Dame.
These students are truly great representatives of
our student athletes.  The Boosters are very proud
of these students and the students still to be
named. Congratulations!!

Thanks to all of you, we are having
another stellar year in 2010.  Because of all of
your help, participation, and contributions, the
Colerain Boosters has been able to complete
projects and is going to launch a couple of new
projects for the 2010/2011 school year.  Be
watching and listening how you can help with
these projects. 

We had a great Craft show, thanks to
Shelly Gillespie and Stacey Tepe and all of their
volunteers.  Little Cards Night and Elementary
Night were a huge success, thank you Susie
Bolden and you’re volunteers.  Our next big fund
raiser coming up will be the reverse raffle, and we
will be getting those out this month so you can
make your donation before you spend all of your
money on Christmas. Our Stag, Monte Carlo, and
Golf Outing information will be out shortly.  Keep
an eye out for those, we are making some changes
that will be awesome. I want to personally thank
all of you for all you do and remember, because of
all of you, "We Are Colerain". 

Thank you,
Greg Davis
Colerain High School
Booster President

DISTINGUISHED
GRADUATE
This year’s selection was Alycia Stigall
from the class of 1995. While at
Colerain High School, Alycia was a
National Merit Finalist. She was in
National Honor Society, Marching
Band, Collage, Show Choir, and
German Club. After graduating from
Colerain Alycia received a full 
academic scholarship to Ohio State.
She received her bachelors in 1999 in Geological Sciences and
Biology and her Masters in Geology in 2001. Alycia received
her Doctorate in Biology from the University of Kansas in
2004. Her research involves biographic and evolutionary 
patterns of marine life. She has done extensive research in
Antarctica, New Caledonia, the Bahamas, Belgium and
Namibia Africa. Alycia has published two books, 37 abstracts
and numerous editorials and book reviews on Marine life.
Alycia is an Associate Professor in the Geological Sciences at
Ohio University. She is married to her husband Dan and has
one child eighteen month old Max. 

APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE
John Pasquale ’07 Mt. St.  Joseph for being 

selected as honorable mention on the HCAC Football team.

Tyler Moeller ’06 Ohio State for being selected as the 
Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week.

Brendon McDonough ‘11 for being selected as a 
National Merit Semi Finalist.

Vanessa Neumeier ’11 for being selected as a 
National Merit Semi Finalist.

For the following 2010 athletes who will continue 
their athletic careers in college:

Joe Campbell – Football – Thomas More,
Dom Carter – Football - Georgetown University,

Mike Davidson – Soccer – Shawnee State,
Jeffrey Denny – CC and Track – Miami University,
Tyon Dixon – Football – University of  Louisville,

Jake Forrester – Baseball – Xavier,
Brandon Good – Football – St. Joseph’s College,

Blake Hays – Football – Ohio Northern University,
JoVonta Harrison – Football – University of Charleston,

Ken Kunkel – Basketball – Wilmington,
Tyler Larsh – Football – Thomas More,
Nick Piening – Football – Ohio State,

Greg Taber – Football – Mount St Joseph,
Ben Vonderhaar – Basketball – Wilmington,
Alex Wagner – Soccer – Western Michigan,

Ashley Wanninger – Basketball- Xavier University,
Lauren Weaver – Swimming – Duke University,

Krista Wharton – Volleyball and Track – Baldwin Wallace.

Alycia Stigall ’95
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PAST CROSS
COUNTRY 
TEAMS HONORED
Colerain has always had an excellent cross
country program. Colerain’s Cross Country
teams have won five state championships.
The boys won in 1978 and the girls in 1997,
1998, 1999 and 2000. The girls were state
runners-up in 1996, 2003 and 2004. The
boys finished fourth in 1977, and the girls
finished fourth in 2005. To honor these ten
state appearances, the Alumni Association 
asked the runners and coaches from these ten teams to be recognized on alumni night. Our returning cross country runners and coaches were:
Dave Denny ’79, Vince Wallace ’79, Lou Batsch ’81, Sarah Hamberg Chisum ’98, Catie Grebe Schmid ’00, Kelly Crum Young ’00, Lori
Siconolfi Barnes ’00, Alison Bedingfield Delgado ’01, Kristin Siconolfi ’02, Andrea Maas Mayall ’03, Meggie Schmidt ’05, Lauren Merkt
’06, Bryn Winters ’06, Kara Hyde ’07, Sarah Borgman ’08, Alison Vogel ’09, Coaches Jim Detzel, Jason Hussel ’94, Justin Hussel ’99. 

"I would like to thank the CHS Alumni Association for recognizing all of the former runners that were part of the Ten Final Four Cross
Country State Appearance teams!  It was an exciting evening. Not only did the Cardinals defeat Hamilton, but cross country alumni had 
an opportunity to reconnect with their former teammates.  Overall, the commemoration was greatly appreciated!" Kelly (Crum) Young ‘00

BOB HUGHES 
MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING
It was difficult to make the decision not to host a Bob Hughes
Memorial Golf Outing this year. Even though we were not
together to celebrate Bob’s life, his memories remain a 
treasured gift. The years pass by but Bob is still very much a
part of our lives, and his legacy continues touching children’s
lives through the scholarships. The scholarships will be 
awarded to worthy Colerain High School students in his name.
The recipients for 2010 were Jake Forrester and Brandon
Good. Jake Forrester is attending Xavier University and
Brandon Good is at Saint Joseph College. Congratulations! 

Donations can still be made to the Bob Hughes Scholarship
Fund, and a ten-year anniversary golf tournament is being 
considered. Thank you for all your support and participation.
Sincerely, Michele Hughes ‘62

Jake Forrester
Xavier University

Brandon Good
Saint Joseph College

SUMMA CUM LAUDE GRADUATES

As some of you may be aware, the high school no longer recognizes 
valedictorians and salutatorians. In place of this honor, the high school 
now recognizes the top graduates as Summa Cum Laude. The class 
of 2010 Summa Cum Laude graduates were Alexandra Alley – Ohio State,
Andy Blust – Ohio Northern, Nicole Diefenbacher – University of Findlay,
Casey Kuhn – Indiana University, Kelly Laake – Ohio Northern,
Jeremy McDaniel – University of Cincinnati, Asha Underiner – Ohio State,
Kristin Wells - Ohio State, and Mary Zbacnik – Xavier University..

Returning alumni Cross Country members and this year’s Cross Country team.



Looking for Amy Miles. Anyone know how to
get into contact with her?   Teresa (0000) 

Update on the History of Colerain. Mr. Eberly
Hammack was the first Superintendent of the
Northwest Local School District. Mr. Hammack
had been the Superintendent of Colerain
Township Schools since the early 1950s after
serving as Principal of Colerain High School. His
leadership in collaboration with the School Board
resulted in the acquisition of property at 8801
Cheviot Rd. that would become the home to
Colerain High School beginning in the Fall 
of 1964.     Colerain Alumni Association (2010) 

Hi Classmates: Been busy as usual planting
upteen flowers. I planted 26 hanging baskets of
pink, blue and red petunias-white. Dead heading
them each and every day is a job to behold, but I
love it. I don’t keep track of the sports at Colerain,
but certainly hope they are doing the best.
Everything is best at Colerain High School. Can’t
be any different. Miss seeing classmates, but all
are so busy. Have any of you thought about
another get- together luncheon?  I’ll make calls if
you like me to help out. Been four years since we
had the last one, cause we just got our new
Cadillac and it’s four years old now. When I’m
not driving my Jack somewhere, give me a call at
542-0144. I can always call in the evenings.
Would be so nice to hear from you. Always
thrilled to get the "Chatter". I read every word of
it. Donation enclosed. 
Thanks Mary Mosier Sparks ‘47

I would very much like to find a 1954 Colerain
High School annual. If you have an extra, or
know where I might obtain one, please contact
me at eddiesmom36@aol.com Memories are
very dear, and I treasure mine at Colerain. I hope
someone reading this can help. Lil (Humphrey)
North 1956
Lil Humphrey North (1956) 

Colerain Alums, Please accept this donation to
Colerain in memory of my Uncle Herb
Muehlenhard. He was my Mother’s brother and
an outstanding athlete. In fact, I think he was one
of the first recipients of the "Hall of Fame" award.
Even though he played almost all of  the sports
teams, I believe he told me that "baseball:" was
his favorite. Sincerely, Patty Huss Cordova ‘58

CHS Class of 1960 had their 50th Reunion on
September 17, 18 & 19, 2010. Dinner & social
time was at Vinoklet Winery in the Pub Room on
Friday evening. A group of graduates/spouses
toured the "old" High School (now the Middle
School) on Saturday afternoon. A dinner/dance
was at Vinoklet Winery on Saturday evening.
There was a DJ who played "songs from the "50s
& 60s". A photographer took many pictures of
graduates/spouses. You may view the pictures at
www.CandidMomentsCaptured.com. A group
met for Brunch on Sunday morning. Everyone
had a "memorable" 50th Reunion~! Any ques-
tions/comments contact Patricia & Bill Rolfert at
513-385-6085 or prolfert@fuse.net.:
Patricia & Bill Rolfert (1960) 

I am trying to locate Janet Kuhlman ('62) or Jill
Kuhlman ('63). Your help will be appreciated.
Wayne Klusman (1961) 

'56 & '57 annuals for sale. Hey! Where were all

the girls in the Science Club and Camera Club
pics? Find out what JA. and WE. means. Where
was Rub-A-Dub Car Wash? "Having Septic Tank
Trouble? Who will help? What were the favorites
at Six-Mile House? 
Janet Krafzick Lockwood (1961)

Classic jacket for sale: red wool/white COL-
ERAIN across back. Two white stripes & 1 red
on each shoulder. White snaps. Size 14. By
Nordic. Great for one of the grands when you
both attend a CHS football game. $25.
Janet Krafzick Lockwood (1961) 

I am interested in buying Lockwood Hardware
items including calendars, ads, invoices, business
cards, etc. 
Janet Krafzick Lockwood (1961) 

I would love to have a 1950 Colerain Annual. My
older brother Lawrence Jutzi graduated that year,
he passed away six years ago.I have very few pic-
tures of him and the annual would be a great
memory for me. Thank you!! Marianne
Pennington(Jutzi) (1961) 

Dear Alumni Association: I noticed my father,
James Albers ’63, listed on your website under
missing alumni. As my 20- year reunion just
passed, it occurred to me that old friends might be
wondering about him. I wanted to let them know
that he passed away from a heart attack in June of
1992. You may move his name to the "In
Remembrance" section. Thank you, Kim Roberts

Looking for Bob Eger.Recently found some great
"old" pictures. Would love to share copies. Also
found an ad for "THE TONETTES" FRAN-
TONNIE-JUDY-JANICE 
Connie Reddert Jones (1965) 

Hello Class of 1965 - Just a reminder about our
45th Reunion It's Saturday July 17th at the
Nathanael Greene Lodge. Contact me with any
questions. My email has changed to
sknight65@zoomtown.com The committee looks
forward to seeing all of you there !Sherry Knight
(1965) 

My husband, Thomas M. Burns, class of 1966
passed away on March 3, 2009, with me by his
side. We were married for 40 years and have 2
children and twin grandsons. H fought a coura-
geous 3 year battle against cancer. 
Barbara J. Burns

To all who knew her, Betty Lyon passed away
about 3 weeks ago and was interred at Vine Street
Hill Cemetery. Betty had been ill for a long time.
Her married name was May. She will be remem-
bered and missed by her family and friends. She
leaves her brothers ED and Jim, and her sister 

Jean, her Mothr Ruth, and her nephews. Seems
strange how time flies. I met Betty when she was
15. She was 62 years old
Richard Owens (1966) 

Please keep sending the "Chatter". I really enjoy
it. Here is a little something to defray cost. Joan
Whaley Daugherty ‘67

To my old buddy looking for me. i am alive and
well about 5 miles from colerain high school.
email me for phone numbers. Dale 
Dale Broxterman (1967) 

BTW...as long as I'm shamelessly plugging my
CD...umm... ("'Tis Of Thee")...you can check on
the shelves or call The Public Library Of
Cincinnati & Hamilton County under the
name...you guessed it, ALLUS CATS. It's also,
for sale in the gift shop at Mercy Hospital, Mt.
Airy (the old Providence Hospital). -Paul Yuellig
Paul Yuellig (1967) 

Where's Melanie Singhoff? I wrote a song a long
time ago about her beautiful, bright, flashing eyes
and it'll be on the next CD I record under the
name, ALLUS CATS. The song's title: "I See
Your Eyes". The first CD I recorded is also under
the name, ALLUS CATS and is titled, "'Tis Of
Thee". You can google ALLUS CATS (not neces-
sarily in all caps) and it'll come up on various
internet websites-to hear samples. For those of
you who remember me, I was a shy nobody who
didn't stand out in anything except, for music.
Paul Yuellig, 1967 

I just discovered that my friend Carlee
Howell(1967)died in her home of a massive
stroke on 26 Jan 2010. She would have been 61
on 10 Apr 2010. I received the message from her
sister Monique Howell. I'm so glad I had a chance
to reconnect with Carlee at our 40th class reunion
in 2007.  Grace Kline-Schultheiss (1967) 

Hello Everyone... This is the first time I have vis-
ited this site and am blown away with the amount
of info contained here. WOW.. Sad to see so
many departed past friends from HS. I always
wonder what happened to so and so, now I know
some of he answers. I wish I had looked into this
sooner. Just wasn't aware this was here. Just a big
HELLO to everyone from me to YOU. How
often are reunions held?  Terry Heinrich (1968) 

G'Day I am looking for Karen Merkle class of 68.
Thanks for your help....
craig congdon (1968) 

haven’ t kept in contact with anyone i went to
school with was interested in a class reunion we
are all getting up in age now would be fun to see
how people have changed and those who still for
the most part haven t
jennifer knott (1968) 

I just wanted to say thank you to every one who
graduated with my mom erika oberdorfer/ gip-
perich. she passed away in 1999 and i still see
how many of you post thins on the web site i
made for her. thank you for all your support and
god bless  erika gipperich/ oberdorfer (1968) 

New feature on www.colerainchat.com/forums.
Live chat! Purely for colerain alumni and friends
thereof, colerainchat.com is a compliment bulletin
board to this one. Where you can share your pho-
tos without linking to another site. As I had to do
reinstall the board from scratch, I lost those that
had registered. So come on in and register for
free.    Richard Bullis (1969) 

CHATTERCHATTER
DISCLAIMER  All articles including Chatter are
reprinted with the original spelling and grammar.

The Alumni Association does not edit them. 
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Looking for few people to say thank you to.
Betsy Edington (1969) 

Are we having a 40th? I am married to Susan
Jursik class of 70. We are retired in StAugustine
Fl and might be able to make the trip for a
reunion. Feel free to call 904 810 6870 
Herb Rippe (1970) 

Hello to all the Colerain Alumni! I see that
Jennelle (Murray)and Connie (Goetz Miller) have
both written information regarding our (1970)
40th Class Reunion. My wife and I plan to attend
this reunion and want to make sure we receive the
information in a timely manner, as we reside in
southeastern NC and will need to plan our sched-
ule for this event. Ray & Angie Edwards (Angie)
ncnurse1459@yahoo.com or
(Ray)shane069_us@yahoo.com 
Ray A. Edwards (1970) 

My novel, "The Unremembered" is now available
at AMAZON.COM. Later this year, it will be
given a much wider release, i.e. other online book
stores; walk-in book stores and other retail outlets.
Visit my web page at larryjeffries.com or my
novel's Amazon.com bookmark at: www.ama-
zon.com/Unremembered-Sometimes-its-better-
forget/dp/1448626676/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=b
ooks&qid=1271093409&sr=1-1 Thanks!
Sincerely, Larry Jeffries (1971)

Hello to all you Colerain High School
Graduates,especially the grads of ((((1971)))) !!!!
I am looking to purchase a year book, class of
(1971). If anyone has an extra book to sell or
knows where I may purchase one please send me
an email. If you would just like to catch up on ole
times or just say hello, email me. A photo would
be nice with your name. Best Regards to all
Roger J Gross (1971)  rgross17@cinci.rr.com  

Hey everyone, I attended Colerain from ele. to
Oct. of my senior year and then had to move with
my folks. Ended up graduating from Mt. Healthy.
I still feel I belong to Colerain and that is where
my heart will always be. Trying to catch up with
some old classmates. I had a sister Sandy who
went with and married Norbert Fohl. I also had
two younger sisters, Linda and Susan. Give me a
holler if anyone remembers me. Thanks, Debbie 
Deborah Perkins (1971) 

Hello again to all you Colerain High School
Grads. I am still interested in purchasing a 1971
yearbook. I have found a couple for sell listed on
the bulletin board, but have been unable to send
an email to these graduates. If anyone knows
Connie Drake class of (73), please let her know
that I am very interested in purchasing the year-
book she has posted for sell. Kind Regards, Roger
J Gross (1971) 5137222332 rgross17@cinci.rr.com

Jack was diagnosed with "Pre-Leukemia" in
October 2009. It has been hard for him to give up
living his life the way he used to. He has been
through many ups and downs with this disease.
He has been on chemo, had a stint put in to his
chest, undergone many blood transfusions(too
many to count) and taken more medications than
most people take in their lifetime. The chemo was
not working as well as hoped so he has been
taken off of it and since then has surprisingly been
doing a lot better. It has not only been a physical
struggle for him but at times very emotional and

exhausting. As a family we have stood beside him
and encouraged him to fight, and that is exactly
what he is doing.. FIGHTING. So whether you
are a family member, friend or co-worker please
join us in the walk. It is a night to celebrate life
and provide hope. If you cannot make the walk
please consider donating, because every penny
helps with the research, support and the fight
against Leukemia, not only for Jack but for every
other person out there suffering from this dis-
ease.WALK OR DONATE FOR JACK
BERLING!!!! Be a part of "Jack’s Troops" Join
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s Light the
Night Walk Cincinnati, Ohio Thursday,
September 23rd, 2010 Sawyer Point 705 East
Pete Rose Way Cincinnati, OH 45202 Walk
Distance: 2 miles Check In: 5:00 PM Opening
Ceremony: 7:00 PM Walk Start Time: 7:30 PM
REGISTER TO WALK/DONATE ONLINE AT
pages.lightthenight.org/soh/Cinci10/JacksTroops
Any questions feel free to contact Brittany
Berling at osufan1085@hotmail.com  
Jack Berling (1971) 

1973-connie drake.....I'd be happy to have your
1972 yearbook. mine was destroyed in a fire
about 25 years ago and whenever I visit cinci, my
cousin Patti Maloney and I have fun looking thru
the 72 yearbook. here's my email....doralynncar-
twright@gmail.com. I can send you a check to
have it mailed to me in New Jersey... thanks dora 
dora cartwright/gourley (1972) 

hello all 
jeri cornelius (1972) 

Hi everyone, I noticed that several of my family
members are listed as missing alumni. I am happy
to say that they have all lived happy and produc-
tive lives since graduating from Clerain High
School. Donna A.Zimmerman (O'Brien)class of
66, has lived in Columbus Ohio and has work as
HR manager for several fortune 500 companies.
Tim A. O'Brien,class of "69" has several electron-
ics degrees and has lived in California for the past
35 years. Tom O'Brien , class of "73" Owns sev-
eral trucking companies and warehouses in
California and has lived there for the past 35
years.     Larry O'Brien1972

LIKE TO BUY A 1972 YEARBOOK
THANKS&ALOHA James Shackleford (1972)

I HEARD THAT MARYANN
SCHMIDT(KUHN)PASSED SHE WAS MY
NEIGHBOR ON LAPLAND IF ANYONE HAS
INFORMATION PLEASE LET ME KNOW
THANKS   Debby (Hensley) Smiddy 1972

I went to school in Cincinnati until our Junior
year, moved to wisconsin. Hated it, I remember
many of my classmates growing up. Just had to
comment on the injustice of growing up. My sis-
ters, Harriet Sparks and Becky Shain, both gradu-
ated from Colerain, and both of my brothers, Lyle
Sparks and Mark Shain all graduated from 
colerain.     Barb Shain (1972) 

This is for all 72 grads We lost a meber of our
class this pass weekend Keith Glassmeyer age 56
passed on to his Heavenly Father He left his wife
Cheryl and daughter Sarah Services are at the
Vineyard Community Church 11340 Century
Circle East Cincinnati, Ohio
Karen Roberto Drifmeyer (1972)

Hi! Hey I wondered if anyone would have a "73
yearbook, they'd like to sell, I lost mine years ago
and would love to have one again. 
Kriste Swanson Watt (1973) 

Does anyone have a 1974 yearbook they would
like to part with? Mine got misplaced somewhere
at the 35th reunion and I haven't come acrossed
yet. I am working on a project and it sure would
be useful! Thanks!
Myra McDowell Lautner (1974) 

Hello , I would like to contact friends of the late
Karen Edwards Albert- I heard she passed away--
she will be missed ,any info appreciated My
father was" Will" who worked in the vocational
building. Thanks. TOM Schon (74)

Reply to: Wilhoit Zimmerman My loving brother
John died from complications of Hep C and HIV.
My beautiful sister Terri died from breast cancer
that moved into her brain.
Dorothy Mendenhall Caruso (1974)

I need information on how to contact Rob
Bennett(77).He was twoyearsbehind me in school
but we came to know each other later on. Can
anybody help? Thanks.  Jeff Pollock (1975) 

Hello to the Class of 1975. An 'informal' class
reunion will be held on Saturday, November 20 at
Shimmers Tavern from 8:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.
Shimmers Tavern is located at 1939 Dixie
Highway, Ft. Wright, KY which is about 5 min-
utes from downtown Cincinnati off I-75. Go to
Shimmers' website at
www.shimmerscomplex.com for directions. The
$3.00 cover charge for the band will be waived
for all Colerain graduates that evening! For more
information, contact Sandi Bosse Couch via e-
mail at sandi@shimmerscomplex.com. Hope to
see you there! Sandi (Bosse) Couch (1975) 

Anybody willing to part with any(or all)year-
books from 1969 to 1973, I'd be glad to take them
off of your hands! Thank you, DS
Doug Stiling (1976)

Greetings Former Colerain High School
Bandmember! Friday, October 8 is ALUMNI
NIGHT at Colerain High School. Please join Mr.
Suman, current director Mr. David Smith and the
gang as the Colerain High School Alumni Band
takes to the field once again. The details: 1.
Friday, October 8, meet 6:00 at the band room for
practice then off to the practice field for a quick
run-through with the high school band. If you
can’t make 6:00 just get there when you can. The
uniform is red shirt, black pants. Note - NO SUN-
DAY REHEARSAL THIS YEAR. 2. Need an
instrument? – contact CHS Band Director David
Smith at SMITDA8@NWLSD.ORG by
Monday, October 4. 3. Need music in advance?
Email me by Friday, Sept 24 at the email address
below. We’ll get it to you. Be sure to tell me what
instrument you play, what part you prefer and
your mailing address. 4. Can’t make it but want to
say "hey" to your friends? Send me an e-mail and
I’ll bring it to rehearsal and Alumni Night. Please
contact your classmates and encourage them to
join us. I look forward to seeing you there.
Paul Wesolowski (1976) 
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Greetings former band members! No - this isn't a
solicitation for next year's Alumni Night. This
year we had 31 alumni, which was great! I've cre-
ated a facebook page "Colerain High School
Band Alumni" to give band alumni a place to e-
socialize and get updates on band alumni events
(which will still be posted here as well). Pass the
word. It's also very likely we'll have a
parent/alumni band at one or more basketball
games this year. Stay tuned...(pun intended)
Paul Wesolowski (1976) 

It is Time to steer up the committee for our
reunion 2011 *hint hint* Hi everyone 3> big
hugs! "Spirit of '76"  Ginny Moore ('76)

I didn't get to graduate from Colerain. We moved
back to Alabama in the summer of 1975. I
would've graduated in 1976. If anyone has an
extra yearbook from '74, '75 or '76, I would be
interested in buying them. Facebook-"angela-
bethjonescook" or email acook40497@aol.com Is
anyone in touch with Scott Gordon, Class of '75?
Beth Jones (1976) 

I am interested in a 75 and 76 year books if any-
one would like to part with them. Thank you
Linda Perkins (1976)

What did the Mendenhalls have that caused their
deaths? Just curious. i remember John, he was
always so nice and cute!
maey wilhoit zimmerman (1976) 

I was wondering if there has been any updates on
Mr. Hammond? Thanks!
Terri Stinson Farmer (1978) 

Greetings Class of '78: Best wishes to you and
your family! Wanted to let you know that on May
27th the Class of '78 Memorial Fund presented
awards of $250 to two Colerain seniors from the
class of 2010. The awards were presented in
memory of Curtis Mason and Tracy Krieg. The
memorial fund came to be through the efforts of
Karen Claybaugh as a way to show gratitude for
friendships that developed at Colerain and to
remember those that have passed on. She has
worked unselfishly on this project and has been
instrumental in planning reunions the last two
years. Karen has given the baton to me, so I cer-
tainly could use any help you can provide in mov-
ing forward. If you would like to contribute to the
fund for next year's class, have fund raising ideas,
or would like to help out with the memorial fund
or planning a reunion, just send a message to ken-
nethmetzger@gmail.com. Thanks a bunch!
Ken Metzger (1978) 

just wanted to say hi.   steve suhlman (78) 

I enjoy reading the "Chatter". Please send me the
paper. My sister sends me hers. Thank you. 
Todd Whaley ‘79

I taught fourth grade at Colerain Elementary
School in 1970-71. I would like to get in touch
with some of my former students. Amy Finucan
was in my class. Does anyone remember Mrs.
Porter and Mrs. Schnierle?
Sarajane Porter Willson (1979) 

I drove from Harrison to Colerain High School to
buy tickets for the Elder/Colerain game. They
would not let me buy them since I did not live in
the Northwest District. What a shame. We attend
quite a few games during the year. I tried to

explain that we were past students, but she would
hear none of it. My husband, Scott Janszen
played football for CHS. I don't know what the
answer is to selling these tickets, but thats just not
right.  Amy Janszen (Finucan) (1979)

I am trying to find Holly Minnich (1979). She
had 2 older brothers, also Colerain grads, Reid
and Mark.    Amy Mischell Rivera (1979) 

Does anyone have a 1981 yearbook to spare?? I
have moved so many times it has disappeared.
Thanks.    Nancy Guttman (1981) 

Colerain High Class of 1982 Reunion: Winton
Woods - Daly Hill Shelter When: Saturday, May
8 from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm We grown ups are
meeting Friday night at Knotty Pine. Saturday is
the actual reunion we would like for everyone to
bring their families.  Sandi Kidd (1982) 

looking for my lost love are you her
michael griffith (1982) 

I was really upset that I didn't find out about the
1982 reunion until after it was over (The Chatter
always runs a little behind). I'd like to be put on
the list for the next get together. Thanks! 
Shelli Streckfuss Giess (1982)

Does anyone know the last name of Debbie who
was in the Dental Assisting program and would
have graduated in 1983? Also anyone else from
that dental class? Also, I am looking for a 1983
yearbook if anyone has one to sell. Thanks.
Sharon Jones (Riley) (1983) 

hey michelle flagg just seen your post havent
heard any thing last time heard theye had a hard
time gettig people there and a lot ether did"nt hear
about it or heard about to late dave binzer
david binzer (1986)

I was wondering if anyone has plans for our 25th
class reunion next year. I would be willing to
help. Let me know if anyone knows.
Michelle Flagge Riley (1986

Hi does anyone have any news about the class of
1986 25th reunion next year?
Michelle Flagge Riley (1986) 

ANYONE out there remember the comedian who
did the Pep Rally in 1987? If anyone has a year-
book for 86-87 could you check it out and send
me the information? I may even have the wrong
year...could have been 85-86, however, I don't
think so.... Thank you for your help! Blessings,
Sheri Kopp Yonenaka (1987)

Hello, I am writing to let you know that Steve
Braley passed away May 17, 2010, from compli-
cations with surgery for a brain aneurysm. He
was 39 years old. I am his sister, Alexandra
Braley Chalk ’87. I think Steve was in the class of
’89. At the time of his death, he was living in
Laurel, MD and working for Verizon Wireless.
He is buried in Hope, MI. Please let me know if
you need any additional information from me.
Thanks, Alexandra Chalk ‘87  

Class of 1989, Thanks for a great reunion last
year! The turnout was terrific!! Thanks to all who
came and a special thank you to all who helped.
Natalie Clippard McSwain ‘89

Hope all is well with everyone! Just wanted
everyone to know the class of 1990's 20th reunion

is sched for sat. August the 7th. Apparently, not
enough rsvp and checks have been sent in and our
deadline has come and gone twice! Beth and Will
have informed us that 28th of July NO lATER
will be latest to rsvp with money. If not enough
have comfirmed then reunion will be cancelled.
Alot of us are really looking forward to catching
up and cuttin loose. So, please let anyone from
class of '90 know this! Thanks and hope to see
you all on August 7th! Beckie Saylor Pennington
(1990)

wow! would they at least let ya buy tickets at
gate? you'd think alumni would be encouraged to
come root on your team, besides, your husband
helped make them what we are!
beckie pennington (1990) 

Best of luck as the school year ends and enjoy
summer!   Andrea LaBonte Talley ‘90

I am looking to find old friends Bill Westley,Jim
Blust, Vernie Honeycutt, Brian Deck, Doug Grote
Teresa Loesch, It's been a lot of years still I think
of them often and would like to get in touch. I
did'nt go to the reunion,just not that kind!! Still
would like to know how they are doing. 20
YEARS Later! Diana Casterline(Nolte) (1990)

I am looking to purchase the 1994 yearbook. If
anyone has one they would like to sell, or know
where I can purchase one, please let me know. 
I greatly appreciate any information available.
Brandi Klein Martin (1995)

Would love to attend Alumni Night to honor
Cross Country athletes but have prior arrange-
ments. Thanks for thinking of us. I hope you have
a good turnout. Amanda Ward Manthey ‘97

I am looking to purchase the 1998 yearbook, if
anyone knows where I can purchase one, please
contact me at ceemezipp@fuse.net. Or, if anyone
wants to get rid of theirs, I'd be happy to take it
off of your hands. Thank you.
Stephanie Bemerer (1998)

I go to school in Pittsburgh, otherwise would
attend Alumni Night. I think it’s great that the
Cross Country teams are getting recognized.
Thank you for the invitation! Emily Strunk ‘99

C/O 2000 reunion info: Please take time to send
an email to chs.2000reunion@yahoo.com to give
updated info. Include name, maiden name if
applicable, current address and email. We are try-
ing to do most of this through email. Also, for-
ward this on to anyone from our class that you
have an email address for, and ask them to do the
same. We do not want to leave anyone out! If you
are interested in helping to plan he event please
attend the first meeting on July 15th at 6:00 at
Crossroads Bar. It is located at the corner of
Cheviot and Jessup. Thanks,
Christel (Schiering) Murphy (2000)

A benefit dance will held on Saturday, November
13, from 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight at the
Lakeridge Hall on Pippin Rd. in memory of Jack
"Rags" Findley, class of 1959. Food and drinks
available with music provided. Proceeds will go
to the Findley family to cover expenses incurred
during Jack's illness. For more information,
contact either Scott and Tracy Stewart at 
923-3828 or Mike and Cindy Meinking 
at 833-7302 or 885-1260.
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1941
FLORENCE GOETZ 
MUEHLENHARD*

1945
LAVERNE WEBER WENDLING*

1947
DON GRATHWOHL*

RICHARD UNDERWOOD*
MARY MOSIER SPARKS*

1948
LAVERNE HAVERLAND MALLORY*

1949
DOROTHY GUETERMAN BEHRENS* 

1954
MARGIE FLOYD DELANEY*

1955
WANDA SPEARS CAUDILL*

ARMOND CLAWSON*
JANICE MATTFELD CLAWSON*

1956
MURIEL ROSSOW SCHNEIDER IN
MEMORY OF NANCY BIRNBAUM

DODSON ‘56

1957
NOEL EBERT*

VIRGINIA AUBURN YEE IN MEMO-
RY OF RUTH HOOCK AUBURN ‘27

1958
PATRICIA HUSS CORDOVA IN MEM-
ORY OF HERB MUEHLENHARD ‘33

BARBARA WILLIAMS EBERT*
KEITH LITTLEPAGE*

1959
ED BAUMANN*

CAROL FROEHLICH HUSSEY*
BONNIE STOFFRAN LITTLEPAGE*

1960
HENRY HUBER*

PHYLLIS MCQUEEN KEATING*
BILL ROLFERT*

DALE SUNDERHAUS*

1961
ROGER LANG*

JANET ROLFERT LANG*
PATRICIA KELLER ROLFERT*

1962
MICHELE RUB HUGHES* 

IN MEMORY OF BOB HUGHES ‘61

TOM MOLL*
CAROL FOCKE VONRISSEN*

1963
JANE HAUPT BENTER*

LARNIE DANIEL*
PAUL ROBINSON*

BONNIE HESSE SCHMIDT

1964
PAUL ERICSON*

NANCY GARRETT GEBING
DON GUILL*

DENNY HIRSCH*
VIRGINIA JOHNSON REINHARD*

1965
NANCY LARVA HAYNES*

GERG MURRAY IN MEMORY OF
JERRY MATTSCHECK ’65 & BOBBY

BURWINKLE ‘65

1966
ROBERT CARLSON*

BETTY VOEGELI REUTER*
STAN TRUSLER*

BARRY WALLACE*

1967
JOAN WHALEY DAUGHERTY*

NANCY GREBER GAU*
TOM GAU*

BILL HENRICH*

1968 
BILL JAEGER*

LARRY JOHNSON*
BELINDA GARCIA LEA*

ROBERT MAUJER*
HOWARD SCHNEBELI*

1969
STEVE BUDKE

1970
CONNIE GOETZ MILLER*

1971
DENNIS HOFMANN* IN TRIBUTE
TO EMILY , LEAH, KEVIN MCMIL-

LAN CLASS OF 2012
TIM LEATHER* IN MEMORY OF

SARAH ZEPERNICK ‘00
GIL SCHMIDT*

1972
GREGORY GARCIA

SUE SCHLANSER KOENIG* 

1973
TIM HEATHER*

SANDY PHILLIPS KIRKHAM*
ED SEIBERT IN HONOR OF

CHRIS SEIBERT’33
TONY THOMPSON

1974
SUE HENRICH GRENDEL*

TERRI STROHOFER MEDLIN*
DAVE WEITZEL*

1975
BRIAN HAFER*

HOLLY BICK FLISCHEL*
CINDY REULE GARVIN*

GREG STANLEY*

1976
CINDY HUEMMER CORMAN

GREG GAJUS*

1977
GREG HESTER*

KAREN MOSER KNUF*
DEBBIE LEYTZE SEILER*

JOHN TOPITS*

1978
NICK JANAKIEFSKI*

JOSEPH SMITH*
JEFFREY WILLIAMS*

1979
JOEL GRACE* 

MONICA SPIELMANN GRACE*
BARRY THOMAS*

M SCOTT TRUE
CAROLYN SCHIELE- WATSON*

TODD WHALEY*

1981
STEVE JUNGBLUTH

KATHLEEN BACK PRINGLE*
TINA HAMLIN ROEMER*

1982
JULIA MATTSON HOLLINGSWORTH

SUZANNE LOESCH LEKSON*
HENRY POTZNER

1983
JACQUE JUSTICE FEHRING*
SHAWN CLARK HASTINGS*

DONNA ALEXANDER JUNGBLUTH

1984
SANDY LEYTZE ALVIS*
JULIA POWERS FARMER

FRED LOCKWOOD*
DENISE TOBLER*

1985
TODD BOOSVELD

JENNI FROST-CORNISH
DAVE JAHN

MAUREEN ENGEL MOORMANN*
GREG SANDERS
MARK STRONG*

THERESA FOSTER STRONG*
JACK TOBLER*

1986
JILL GOSSELINK

STEVE HENN*
DAVID WURZELBACHER

1987
NIKKI SMITH YASBECK*

1988
KIM WILLIAMS HENN*

1989
NATALIE CLIPPARD MCSWAIN*

1993
DJ BOSSE

1994
PATRICK MCCOY

1996
MIKE MARTIN*

BRENNAN MCCOY

1997
LINDSEY TRUSLER*

1998
JESSICA JONES COX*

2000
KELLY CRUM YOUNG

2001
ALISON BEDINGFIELD DELGADO*

CARRIE BERTRAM WALSH*

2002
JOE BERTRAM*

2003
AMY BERTRAM*

2009
REBECCA POTZNER

* DENOTES REPEAT DONOR 

ALUMNI DONORS
Because we have received an increased amount of Chatter from the Alumni Website,

the Alumni Association has decided to list only the contributors since the Spring 2010 newsletter.  
By doing this we can publish more Chatter news.   CHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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REUNIONS

2005 5th It's time for the Class of 2005 to have our 5 year
reunion! Please join the facebook group "Colerain High School Class
of 2005" as well as fill out the following survey to help us select the
best date for everyone: http://www.doodle.com/qbcur33ku9rzd5zd If
you are interested in planning the event please contact Ali Begley at
ali.begley@gmail.com

1975 An informal class reunion will be held on Saturday
November 20 at Shimmers Tavern from 8:00 pm until 2:00 am
Shimmers Tavern is located at 1939 Dixie Highway Ft Wright
Kentucky which is about five minutes from downtown Cincinnati off
I-75. Go to Shimmers' website at www.shimmerscomplex.com for
directions. The $3.00 cover charge for the band will be waived for all
Colerain graduates that evening! For more information, contact Sandi
Bosse Couch via e-mail atsandi@shimmerscomplex.com

2000 10th Saturday, November 27, 2010 at Receptions-
Fairfield. More information will soon follow. If you would like to be
on the planning committee please contact 
Catie Schmid (Grebe) at schmidcv@yahoo.comor 
Christel Murphy (Schiering) at christel26@hotmail.com  

1966 45th Saturday, October 1, 2011 at Mariner's Inn on
Cincinnati-Dayton Road in West Chester. It will be a dinner-dance
from 7pm until midnight. Price (between #35 and $40/person). Will
include a buffet dinner, soft drinks, beer, wine and a DJ. Please email
Linda Bohman LeVally or Sandy Rice Hansertif you are coming.
Please feel free to invite members from other CHS classes.We will
send out invitations in March.

P.S. We're hoping there will be a home football game on Friday,
September 30th. We'll plan on something for Friday if there isn't a
game. We hope to see you the weekend of October 1st.Linda Bohman
LeVally lllevally@yahoo.com 513-729-4468 Sandy Rice Hansert at
jhansert@yahoo.com 513-741-8403

SUCCESSFUL 1960  REUNION  
CHS Class of 1960 50th Reunion was held September 17, 18 and 19,
2010. Friday evening was dinner and social time in the Pub Room at
Vinoklet Winery. A group of graduates/spouses toured the Middle
School (our old high school) on Saturday. A dinner/dance was in the
Veritas Room at Vinoklet Winery on Saturday evening. A DJ played
songs from the 50’s and 60’s. A photographer took group pictures of
graduates and spouses. A group of graduates/spouses met for Brunch
on Sunday morning at Pebble Creek. A "memorable" time was
enjoyed by all! Any questions/comments, please contact Patricia and
Bill Rolfert at 513-385-6085 or prolfert@fuse.net.

MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF
Bill Muehlenhard ’38, Calvin Robinson ’42, Grace Streithorst

’47, Dorothy Herrmann Weisman ’48, Richard Trader ’50, Rita

Burdett Hurley ’55, Jack Findley ’59, Harley Butch Jones’60,

Ken Chitwood ’60, Frank Keller ’60, Judie Fisher Huber ’61,

Carol Focke VonRissen ’62, James Albers ’63, Stan Stringfield

’63, Al Brenner ’63, Margie Stogsdil Moore ’64, George Koch

’65, Thomas Burns ’66, John Edward Mattis ’67, Carlee

Howell ’67, Betty Lyon May ’67, Erika Oberdoerfer Gipperich

’68, Keith Glassmeyer ’72, Brian Zink ’85, Steve Braley ’89,

Russ Midlam coach.

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Muriel and George Young ’42 sent a memorial contribution for
Calvin Robinson ’42.

Muriel Rossow Schneider ’56 sent a memorial contribution for
Nancy Birnbaum Dodson ‘56.

Virginia Auburn Yee ’57 sent a memorial contribution to honor
the memory of my mother, Ruth Hoock Auburn ‘27

Patricia Huss Cordova ’58 sent a memorial contribution for
Herb Muehlenhard ’33.

Nancy Garrett Gebing ’64 sent a memorial contribution for
Karen Seicshnayre  Garrett ‘68

Greg Murray ’65 sent a memorial contribution for Jerry
Mattscheck ’65 & Bobby Burwinkle ‘65

Tim Leather ’71 sent a memorial contribution for Sarah
Zepernick ’00.

Ed Seibert ’73 sent a memorial contribution in honor of the
95th birthday of Chris Seibert ’33.

Julia Powers Farmer ’84 sent a memorial contribution for
Mark Angel ’84.

Nikki Smith Yasbeck ’87 sent a memorial contribution for
Billy Baird.

TRIBUTE/HONOR CONTRIBUTIONS
Dennis Hofmann ’71 sent a tribute contribution for Emily,
Leah, and Kevin McMillan Class of 2013.

Mr. & Mrs. David Garcia sent a contribution in honor of kids
– Belinda ’68, Tracy ’90, and Gregory ‘72.

OLD CONEY MEMORY
Thanks for the memories from David Hartwig ’59. This photo
was taken in 1956-57 at Coney Island. Jerry Busch ’58, Jim
Kropfeld ’58 and Dave Hartwig ’59  had some fun times that
day at Coney! These three grads also worked at Ed Moeller’s
greenhouse after school and on the weekends. Great memories
from the past. 
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Don Guill ‘64’, President
4924 Cinti-Brookville Rd. Shandon, Ohio 45063
www.diamondcar.net     513-582-1674

SPECIAL MACHINED
COMPONENTS

CNC MACHINING
Larry Johnson ‘68’

7626 Easy Street
Mason, Ohio 45040

459-1113 (Fax 459-1134)

THANK YOU to these alumni-owned businesses for supporting the newsletter and Alumumni Association 

through the purchase of these ads. Please show your appreciation with your patronage. If you would like to 

purchase an ad, please call Denny Hirsch 385-4475.

TRUSLER AGENCY
Stan Trusler ‘66’

Lindsey Trusler ‘97’
P.O. Box 53275

Cincinnati, Ohio 45253

522-4400 (Fax 521-5027)

Norfolk & Western Class J No. 611
Built by: Diamond Car Works

Mike Martin‘96

‘93

PROTOTYPES, COMPREHENSIVE MODELS & COLOR REALIZATION

GIL SCHMIDT  CHS1971  UC/DAA ID 1980

2190 florence ave. cincinnati, oh   gil.s@3dcolor.com
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DONOR/MAILING LIST CARD
Name(s):______________________________________

_____________________________________________

Maiden Name:_________________________________

Year(s) Graduated_______________________________

Address:______________________________________

_____________________________________________

City:_________________________________________

State:_________________Zip:____________________

Phone:_______________________________________

Email Address:________________________________

■■    Check here if you are making this contribution as 

A memorial _______   Is this person deceased?_________ 

In the name of:_________________________________

Please accept my tax deductible donation in the amount of
$____________ $100/$75/$50/$25/$10/Other

Please make checks payable to the Colerain High School
Alumni Association.  Return this card to the Alumni
Association at 8801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251. 
Thank You.

Cardinal Corner 
Shop and find all of 

your Colerain Spiritwear 
and Novelty Items.

Colerain High School Store Hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

•  2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. •

The store will also be 
open in the evenings during 

PTA meetings and conferences. 


